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(CoDtinaed from first page.) 
recommend some one who might fill 
the position. This again proved a 
fruitless quest. When Mgr. Step, 
tycki was in Winnipeg he was 
approached upon the subject but 
could not at the present time render 
any assistance.

The West Canada Publishing Co. 
is at the present time equipped with 
a. first class plant for producing a 
paper in the Ruthenian language. 
But it is a most difficult matter to 
secure the services of a competent 
editor. We must not lose bent, 
however. The Metropolitan wiri 
be returning in a few few days and 
with bis assistance it willsnrely be 
possible to secure the services of 
responsible and reliable journalist.

For the information of enquirers 
not conversant with the status ol 
the Greek Uniates we add a word of 
explanation.

The majority of the so-called 
Greek Uniates, united to Rome, are 
Rutbemans and Servians living in 
the Austro-Hungarian Empire 
They number 4,097,073 souls. Tbe 
Maronites do not exceed tbe number 
of 300,000 sonls.

Tlh- linin'* Qi.arot>»°.s^edjreek.

name only.—North West Review.

“ Why Persecutes! Thou
Me4?”

An Ancient Foe
To health and happiness is Scrofula— 
as ugly as ever since time immémorial 

It causes bunches in the neck, dis
figures the skin, inflames the mncons 
membrane, wastes the muscles, weak
ens the bones, reduces the power of 
resistance to disease and the capacity 
for recovery, and develops into con
sumption.

Two of my children had scrofula sores 
which kept growing deeper and kept them 
from going to school for three months, 
Ointments and medicines did no good until 
I began giving them Hood's Sarsaparilla. 
This medicine caused the sores to heal, and 
the children have shown no signs of scrof
ula since.’’ ,T. W. McGunr, Woodstock, Ont,

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
will rid you of it, radically and per
manently, as it baa rid thousands.

on the other, tbe boys, bearing on 
their upturned faces the sacred im
press of the Eucharistic Communion 
to which they had been admitted 
but a few hours before. It was 
Confirmation day at St Agnes, and 
the scent of lilies filled the air, and 
high over the heads of the little ones 
the tiny light Sentinel trembled in 
prayerful adoration.

Presently a solemn procession ie- 
sued from the eaori‘”~ bearing light
ed tapers and followed by a vener
able figure in cope and mitre. Then 
quietly, two by two, tbe would-be

wae the work of but a few moments 
and when it was completed, he him
self secured the massive outer door, 
and gave the order to march.

It was the year 1793 in France. 
Spring, that fairest of the seasons, 
had passed her magic wand over the 
queenly city of Paris, and beauty 
had sprung forth everywhere. But, 
though the sun shone, and tbe birds 
sang throughout France it was win
ter, cold and desolate, in the hearts 
of her people ; for she was going 
through a struggle, the most critical 
in the blood stained pages of her 
history. She was tottering on the 
brink of a rnin well nigh as complété 
as that which overtook tbe mighty 
city of the Caesars. And who stood 
at the helm of the storm-tossed 
"Ship of State" as she struggled 
with the forces that threatened to 
engulf her f One whose only aim, 
whose sole desire was to bring her 
safe to the haven, regardless of per 
eonal motives or considerations ? Oh
no! It was Hebert, the violent 
the fanatical, the unscrupulous He
bert, he who was to enthrone Reason 
in the person of a wicked woman on 
tbe dismantled altar of Notre Dame 
In vain had the States-General as
sembled and laid their demands for 
right before tbe weak Louis ; in vain 
the National Assembly framed wise 
laws in the hope of stemming the 
flood of anarchy that wae fast rush 
ing upon the unhappy country 1 All 
efforts bad failed, but Hebert bad 
attained hie aim ; be had had himself 
constituted leader, and a field vast 
enough for his ambition lay before 
hm.

On one of these spring days, two 
men sat earnestly conversing in one 
of the rooms of the deserted palace, in 
tbe very room indeed, in which the 
nnhappy monarch had been made to 
eign away the nominal sovereignty 
which was bis. One of these men 
was small and thin, with a longish 
bead, narrow restless eyes, and a 
mouth firm, but insincere ; tbe other 
wae of more pleasing presence, 
straight and military in his bearing, 
with frank blue eyes and glossy 
brown hair, Both wore the uniform 
of the French army.

For some moments neither had 
spoken. The one, buried in thought 
seemed debating within bimseifsome 
difficult’’tjweetioD, while the other 
watched his quick restless move
ments with ill-concealed impatience. 
The soft spring breeze stole through 
the open window, and gently stirred 
the rich bangings on the walls, and 
now and then, there were borne in 
on the bretze, fragments of a song 
which made Hebert glance signifie 
antly at his companion (who, how
ever, did not heed his look), for the 
burden of it was “ Long Live Rea 
son.” Presently the older man 
spoke.

<< Well, Pierre,” he said, “ will you 
undertake the commission 1 It is 
one of trust and may turn out to 
your advantage. Be a mao 1 Pnt 
«side those cowardly scruples, 
only for women, and bend yonr 
manly knees to the handsome God
dess of Reason. Your course
simple; go tomorrow-to tbe Church 
of Saint Agnes, close tbe door and 
disperse the silly multitude. And 
if they seem to resent yonr action, 
invite them to the festival of Reason 
to be celebrated this evening. 
What ! you are silent, you still hesi
tate?”

At this tbe other raised his bead, 
end with an air of forced determine- 
tion, rose from his oi.eir.

“ Pardon, Monsieur," he said, “ I 
bave had a struggle, but it is over, 
I will execute your orders.”

A smile of triumph crossed tbe 
features of Herbert at these words.”

m There 1” be said, “ I knew your 
good sense would win jin the end, 
end you shall not regret it.”

Toe young soldier saluted and 
peeeed out into tbe sunshin-.

soldiers of Christ approach and kneel 
at the Bishop’s feet, while his aged 
bands are extended o’er their youth
ful heads, and his gentle voice in
vokes tbe Holy Spirit in their behalf. 
And all the while the solemn tones 
of the great organ float out upon the 
fragrant air.

And now, while the gentle Bishop 
is enlisting these new soldiers of the 
Cross, Pierre La Rose has started on 
his way with the soldiers of France, 
to execute the deed of which he had 
pledged himself on the preceding 
night. It was early as yet, and the 
first rays of the sun were beautifying 
the quiet old streets through which 
they passed, tbe silence broken only 
by an occasional burst of song or 
laughter and the clanking of their 
weapons on the ground. Presently 
one of the soldiers spoke.

11 Why so silent, Monsieur Pierre ?” 
he said, “Art hungry ? Art in love?
Or does thy conscience trouble thee? 
Thy countenance would suggest the 
guillotine or the torture."

“ Nay,” said another, “ ’tie neither 
conscience nor hunger that makes 
him gloomy. He fears to meet hi% 
sweetheart, here where we sre going 
to work misobief.”

La Rose said nothing, seemed to 
be unoonaoious ol their raillery, and 
kept doggedly on, his head bent and 
his hand clenching his gwoni. Ere 
long, the Gothic spires of Saint Ag
nes rose before them in all the golden 
-'-«y lent them by the sun.

tbe broad steps marobed the 
little party, ruthlessly noisy, into the 
holy quiet. Ooce inside, they were 
forced to pause, for the sudden tran
sition from the sunlight to the dim
ness of tbe church bad blinded them. 
La Rose, a little in advance of the 
others, stood as if unwilling to ad 
vanoe, yet wishing to do so. It was 
as if he bad been suddenly introduced 
into an outer court of Heaven, Tbe 
solemn strains of the organ thrilled 
him strangely and he stood as if 
unable to move, and in that moment, 
tbe vigilant little sentinel which 
keeps watch before the Tabernacles 
of tbe world, from its watch-tower 
high upon its castle ramparts, flashed 
out a solemn warning, “ My house 
is a house of prayer.”

Swiftly the moments flew. The 
last two of the little soldiers had been 
knighted. All was still and La Rose 
still standing with bent head listen
ing to the glowing words of the old 
Bishop. Did the old man tee those 
dusky figures faintly outlined in the 
dimness ? Did he divine their aacrv 
legions mission ? Perhaps, for the 
words that fell fjrom his lips smote 
like steel thrusts on the proud heart 
of La Rose. Then at the end, with 
kindling eye and forceful gesture, he 
bade the children go forth, strong in 
their new found valor, to tbe combat 
lor God and His suffering Obqrob 

“ Hold yourselves ready my chil
dren,11 he said, 11 to suffer cheerfully, 
yea to die gladly for the Faith which 
gave us a Penoratiae and an Agnes, 
lor the day is not far distant, I fear 
my little onee, when the Oburcirt>i- 
France will be hunted to the Cata
combs, as was tbe Churoh of Rome 
under the CaesarS. But fear not, for 
the God, Who in Hie own good time 
brought low beneath Hie avenging 
and the proud mistress of the world, 
still bolds in tbe palm of His hand 
tbe destinies ol nations. ’Tie under 
His standard you go forth to fight, 
and ’lis He Who, when the fight is 
o’er, will decorate you with tbe badge 
of tbe heavenly ‘Legion of Honor.’”

Tnen amid a solemn stillne«e, the 
Master held aloft in consecrated 
fingers, blessed the kneeling little 
ones and til departed. As the 
retreating footsteps .echoed in the 
vestibule, Li Rose roused himself, 
and turning abruptly to the soldiers, 
bade them secure the doors. This

In the guard-house that day, in 
tbe busy streets, everywhere that 
La Bose went to seek distraction 
from hie thoughts, there rang in his 
ears the oft-repeated text of the old 
Bishop—“ He that shall confess me 
before men, I will also confess him 
before My Father Who is in Heaven, 
but he shall not deny Me before men.
I will also deny him before My 
Father Who is in Heaven." Why 
did those words repeat themselves 
so incessantly in his aching brain 
like a warning ? In vain he strove 
to escape their insistent persecution, 
in the company of his fellow lieuten 
ants. They followed him and 
burned themselves into his confused 
thoughts. Hour by hour, he strode 
through the streets, seeing and 
bearing nothing — bent only on 
forgetting. Finally, driven by an 
impulse like that which tomes the 
murderer to revisit the scene of hie 
crime, he bent hie steps, half uncon
sciously, in the direction of Saint 
Agnes. Asoendipg_ the steps be 
unlocked the great door, aed enter
ing, secured it behind him. He 
walked reluctantly up tbe aisle as if 
drawn by some unseen force, and 
dropped on bis knees at tbe railing.

Darkness brooded like a mourn
ing dove within the hallowed walls 
and out of tbe shadows rose the 
white marble altar, the throne of the 
Invisible King. A holy hush wae 
in the air, and fraught with sacred 
power, thrilled the heart of the 
young soldier with memories of tbe 
past.

How often In the days so far re
moved from him had he spent mo
ments of sweetest communion with 
tbe gentle Prisoner of the Tabernacle 
here in this very spot. How often in 
the first flush of schoolboy triumph 
bad he hastened hither to pour out 
his grateful he*rt to the beautiful 
Queen Mother through whose power
ful aid he had attained success 
Thick and fast the long forgotten 
memories crowded upon him, mem
ories of those days of innocence and 
piety spent nnder the watchful guid
ance of the old pastor ; of that bright 
May morning, when, his heart aglow 
with fervor he had approached for 
the “ Great Supper of the Lord, ” of 
that proud day when, with the holy 
chrism moist upon his brow he had 
gone forth from the Church burning 
with the desire to prove his soldier’ 
courage in the cause ofliis Master, 

Then the scenes of memory shifted 
he saw himself a youth, the pride ol 
hj« sweet-faced mother, tbe darling 
idol of a devoted aister, and-ah 1 

memory was cruel I -- the proud suit 
or of a beautiful noble girl. The 
loving faces so inseparably united In 
ttaetr sorrow seemed to smile entreat 
ingly upon him in the darkness, and 
their pale grief smote him to tbe 
heart. Yes! inthoes days he bad 
been happy ; but then came the wild 
desire for tbe soldier's life, for mill 
tary renown, and despite the anguish 
ed pleading of his mother, and the 
tears of his sister and Rugenie, he 
had entered the army, and once un. 
det the pernicious Influence of God 
less associates, he had gradually drift 
ed down stream. Scon indifference 
In the matter of his religious duties 
gave place to a contempt for those

delicate rose tint in her cheek, rich 
dark hair, and blue eyes full of mer
riment, and lastly one who stood.

* Where tbe brook and river mee‘.’ 
She too was fair, with clear gray eyes 
and Titian hair.

* Touch thy magic instrument. 
Celeste, *' said her mother, “ and add 
that which alone is lacking to the re- 
mance of the moonlight evening and 
tbe sighing zephyrs. ’’ Celeste turned 
and let her slender fingers wonder ov 
er the keys of her beloved instrument 
and soon the tender strains of 
Gounod's “ Ave Maria ” filled tbe 
room.

“ Mother, ” she said, as the low 
notes were borne away on the breeze, 

the last time I played that Pierre 
stood beside me here and sang it. '

* And will sing it tonight, if you 
will let him, ' exclaimed a voice and 
ere she could be startled by the un 
expected reply to her words, a tall 
familiar form strode into the darken
ing room, as she stood beside her 
mother’s chair.

1 Sweet Mother, he said.11 have 
come back to you, and to Celeste and 
to Rugenie. ”

1 My boy 1 ’ was all she could say 
and Pierre was on his knees his ajn&» 
"iïiîiffc'llhg’cns mother and her joyful 
tears moistening hli brow. When

BOILS AND PIMPLES
Are caused altogether by bed blood, aed 
unleee you rèeeiêe the ayeteri at the bed 
blood the boils or ptmphs witi not dfe-

pure blood and keep it pure by 
removing every trace at impure morbid 
matter from the system by using the 
greatest known blood medicine,

burdock blood rnmaw,
BoDs Cured.

Mr. A. J. Hsnlntsr, Norwood, NS., 
writes:—"Two years ago I wae troubled 
with boils on my near and back, and 
could not get nd of them. " A friend 
recommended me to try Burdook Blood 
Bitters, and after using two battles I 
was pleased to note the boils were en
tirely gone, and I have not been troubled 
with any since.”

Pimples Cured.
Miss Eva A Skinner, Granby, Qne., 

writes:—“I am pleased to recommend 
Burdock Blood Bitters ss it has done me 
much good. My face wae covered with 

îplee, and being advised by a friend 
to try Burdock Blood Bitters and have 
them removed I did eo and I now have 
not a spot on my face.”

Burdock Blood Bitters is manufactured 
only by The T. Mflburo Co. Limited, 
Toronto, Ont. 

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 30, 1910
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• You hunt too much. ' said Louis 
X V to the archbishop of Nsrbonoe.

: How can you prohibit your cura
tes from hunting if you pais your life 
in setting them such an example ?

1 Sir», 1 ««Id Pillion ’ ‘m

School
Books

3XTID

A FULL SUPPLY OF ALL THE

Authorized School and College Text
tes the chase is a fault ; for myself 
is the fault of my ancestors. ’

it

the first Intense embrace was over,
Pierre turned to where Oeleate was 
standing patiently waiting her turn 
and ahe was held close to his heart 
too happy for words. But when he 
would have saluted Rugenie, she was 
gone. With another tender kiss on 
his mother’s cheek. Pierre hastened 
on to tbe veranda and found Rugenie 
in the farthest corner quietely weep 
ing. Tenderly, almost reverently, he 
drew her hand into his

1 Rugenie, ' he whispered eagerly 
will you not forgive me. ’ I was but 
foolish boy when 1 left you and 

wandered far, in my blindness, but 
the good God called me back to the 
Fold, and now it needs only your for
giveness to make me supremely 
happy.'

He waited, gazing hungrily Into 
her tear stained face. Softly the little 
white hand, lying passively in his 
tightened its clasp, and her clear grey Minard a 
eyea looking into bis own gave the | Diphtheria 
answer which her maiden lips would 
not frame. Full of a new exultant 
happiness he drew her into the parlor 
to his mother and Celeste. As they 
sat io the old familar group, looking 
out at the calm moonlight night,
Celeste whispered to her mother 
/‘The old priest was right, was be 

not, mother ? when he smiled whilst 
we wept, and said always : 1 Aik and
you shall receive, knock and It shall 
be opened to you. ’ . Casket.

Minabd’s Liniment Co., Ltd.

Gentlemen,—In July 1905 I was 
thrown from a road machine, injuring 
my hip and back badly and was ob
liged to use a crutch for 1 months. 
In September, 1906Ç Mr. William 
Ootridge, of Lachute, urged me to 
use MINARD'S L1NIMHNT, which 
I did with the most satisfactory remits, 
and today I am as well as ever in my 
life.

Yours sincerely, 
hia

MATTHHW BAINRS. 
mark.

air II scream if you dare kiss me,
1 Nay, not of such act dream 

Tbe awain, resourceful, said ‘ the kiss 
Let’s follow with icecream.

Liniment cures

1 How did your husband enjoy his 
vacation ? ’ •

1 He is very much alarmed about it* 
‘ How is that ? '
‘ Why, he has come home with an 

appetite in excess of his income. '

('Books for the School Term oj

1910-1911.

ALSO A BIG SUPPLY OF

Scribblers, Writing Tads, Exercise 
(Books, Slates, Tens, Tencils, 

Inks, Erasers, * (Rulers,

.Note Taper, Envel

opes, Microscopes,
<£rc., &*c.

Our prices will be found the lowest.

All SCHOOL and COLLEGE BOOKS sold at 
PUBLISHERS PRICES,

CARTER & CO., Ltd.,
BOOKSELLERS AND STATIONERS, 

Queen Square, Charlottetown.

Price $2.50
Amherst 

Boots
«fire tfye Farmer’s 

friends.
Made from Solid Leather 
throughout, counters, in-_ 
sole= r-—4 ^ T— ...
Ttand up ana stand the 
strain of hard wear 
through all kinds of mud, 
slush and wet.

Men’s iÉerst Book $1.60 to $2.75

s

Women’s 1.25;to 
1.50 to 
1.10 to

1.75
2.00
1.35
1.00

yiey & Co.
V

$50
Scholarships
Free

To the Student making 
the Highest Mark 
during next term.

Will YOU win it ?

On the following morning, when 
tbe risen eon as was hie won', stole 
i„ through tbe stained glass windows 
of Saint Agnes, to pay hi* homage 
et tbe little golden palace doors, be 
found e throng of children kneeling 
in silent devont expectation, in tbe 
great pews. On one side, the girle 
with enow-white veils symbolising 
tbe spoileeenee* of their yoeeg eoele;

things which had once been dearer to 
him than life, and eternity was forgot 
ten in ;be mad race for advancement 
In his chosen career, Step by step 
he traced the downward path there 
in the darkness, alone with conscience 

Suddenly a great wave of realize 
lion came oyer him. He, Pierre La 
Rose, had, not twenty-four hours be. 
fore closed with his own hands the 
ever-opec doors of this stronghold of 
his King, had rudely debarred from 
His presence the innocent courtiers 
of that King, had enlisted under the 
standard of Reason, and bad come 
with a band of armed soldiera to offer 
a mortal insult to the gentle Dweller 
within these walls, to Him Who be 
knew would not resent it, though in 
shining array powerful to annihilate 
In the fraction of a moment, him who 
dared offend the Oaptain.

He raised his head. High up 
amid tbe darkness, the tiny tremulous 
red spark was flickering just as It bad 
in the twilight evenings of the long- 
ago. Now it spoke to him for the 
second time that day, but tenderly, 
reproachfully, not sternly. “ Defile 
not tbe temple of the Lord ; " and 
with the pleading whisper of the little 
light, came again the vision of his 
mother’s anxious, wistful face. Gene' 
rous teats started to bis eyes, and he 
wept as be was wont to do when a 
boy |t the sight of his mother's grief 
Convulsive sobs shook hli frame, and 
he cried out In the darkneas : “ Path, 
or, I have sinned against Heaven and 
Thee, I have proved an unworthy 
ion, but take me back among Thy 
servants. Have mercy on me, my 
God, and hear me I ”

His head sank upon bis hands, 
and his lips began to move in fervent 
eager prayer, Long and earnestly he 
pleaded with the Fatner whom be lid 
wronged, ere peace came to hia wt:ry 
soul, and from the little golden door, 
came the word* which had brooght 
joy to many a sorrowing soul before 
him : 1 Go in peace and sin no mote., 

In a stately house in the Rue Saint 
Jean, a little party sat eojoyieg tbe 
calm twilight evening. The? were 
three, en elderly lady, slender and 
with mow white hair and soft brown 
eyea : a girl of about nineteen, with

Tempos Fogit.

“Are you almost ready?” asked 
the mao. He stood io the doorway 
and scowled. t

“In just a minute, dear,” the lady 
made answer ; “ all I have to do is to 
put on my hat."

The man went out and slammed 
the door and began strolling up and 
down the hall. Presently he returned 
and opened the door again.

11 Good gracious," he said, “ you’re 
taking a whole lot of time—"

" I’ll be through right away,” the 
lady assured him. He saw she was 
indeed putting on her hat, and had a 
sheaf of long hatpins in her mouth. 
The man resumed bis stroll through 
the hall. After a while he looked at 
his watch, soapped it shut and re
turned.

“ Look here, woman," he said, “ we 
have only twenty minâtes to catch that

There is nothing harsh about Lax- 
Liver Pills. They cure Constipation, 
Dispepsia, Sick Headache, and 
Bilious Spells without griping, purging 
or sickness. Priceas cts.

1 May baa lost her chance to marry 
that rich young man. •

‘ Is that so ? ’
* Yes, she hasn’t any fact at all 

He asked her the other evening if she 
objected to his smokiog in the house1 

gnd she said she did. 1

HARDWIRE !
-:o:-

Beware Of Worms.
Don’t let worms gnaw at the vitals 

of your children. Give them Dr. Low’s 
Pleasant Worm Syrup and they’ll soon 
be rid of these parasites. Price 50c. IS

Politeness is a aort of guard which 
covers the tough-edges of our charac
ter and prevents them from wounding 
others. We should never throw jt 
off even in our conflict» with coarse 
people.

Liniment curestrain. Cut it short, Can’t you?" I Minard’s 
The woman nodded and jabbed Diste f 

pins recklessly through her hair. Then 
she tilted the hat on one side and ran
a pin through it. She gave a dissat- ‘ ^be is being fitted for the stage, 
isfied shrug and removed the pin and I Studying hard, I presume ? 
tilted the hat the other way. The ‘ Ob no ; just being fitted with the 
man hopped about, first on one foot | necessary gowns, 
and then on the other.

“Jumping Jerusalem crickets !" he I Mr H Wilkinson, Stratford, Qnt„ 
wailed, “will you ever get through ?" Lay,;—It affords me much pleasure 

The lady grabbed a handkerchief, [ to say that I experienced great relief

Largest Assortment, 
Lowest Prices.

WHOLESALE and RETAIL

sought for a bottle of perfume io a 
massed up drawer, palled out two 
more drawers In search of it, and again 
approached the glass. The roan 
looked grimly on. Then he looked 
at his watch. The train had gone 
that was plain.

I’m ready, dear,” said the lady, 
sweetly; “come on; we must 
hurry."

“ I ain’t ready," the man said ; " I ll 
have to shave."

“ But you shaved before dressing," 
protested the lady.

“ I know I did, said the man, 
cruelly; “that was before you began 
to get dressed. I’ll have to shave 
again,”—Dallas News.

from Muscular Rheumatism by using 
two boxes of Milburn’e Rheumatic 
Pills. Price a box 50c.

SUE HAD CDISUMPTIOI
Dr, Wood’s 

Norway Pine Syrup 
Cured Her.

Weighed 135 Pounds-—
Mow Weighs 17*.

I WE HAVE IN STOCK
For the Summer Trade a fine selection of

TEMPERANCE DRINKS i
FRBIT, G0J1FBGTI6UBRÏ, ete.

If you need anything in Pipes, Tobacco, Cigars 
or Cigarettes, we can supply you.

IT DROP IN AND INSPECT. Æ1

JAMBS KELLY & CO.ROE WORK !
Mrs. Charles McDermott, Bathurst, 

N.B., writes:—“I thought I would 
write and let you know the twWit J hav, 
received through the uee of Dr. Wood’s 
Norway Pine Syrup. Three years ago 
I had consumption. I had three doctors 
attending me and they were very much 
alarmed about my condition. I was SO 
weak and miserable I could not do my 
housework. While looking through your 
B.B.B. almanac I saw that Dr. Wood's 
Norway Pine Syrup was good for 
lungs, so I got a bottle at the drug store, 
ana after taking ten bottles I was odm- 
pleteiy cured. At that tim. I 1 
135 pounds and now weigh 173, »
37 pounds in three years. I now . 
in the house all the time sod would 
be without it lor anythin* ae I owe my 
life to it.”

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Bjiq) con
tains the lung healing virtues of the 
Norway pine tree, which, eoeabined wit* 
other absorbent, expectorant and soothing 

. medicines, makes It without a doubt the 
fort during the present yew best remedy for coughs, eoHa. bronchitis
to give our customers the best p*, M ^ at J detiei. 
possible service.—R. F. Med-1 01 i^t-ation.. , The_ genuine j, msnufaw

Hvng4Bt.—During the leiaioo of 
the Hungarian delegation in Vienna 
Premier Graf Khuen Hedevary aiiur 
ed the representative! pteient that it 
wai his intention to lay before Hun 
gary's parlement promptly at the be< 
ginning of next year hii bills regard
ing reform in elective franchise and in 
the matter of military criminal pro
cedure.

Our store has gained a re
putation for reliable Grocer 
ies. Our trade during 1909 | 
has been very satisfactory. 
We shall put forth every ef

digen.
e genuine

tured only_by theT. MUburo Qo.,1turedomyby
! Toronto, Out.

An up-to-date modern 
business training with 
no waste time. Write 
to-day for new pre 
spectus, terms, etc.

Union Commercial College,
WM. MORAN, Prin,

Lime.
We are now supplying best 

[quality of Lime at kilns on 

St. Peter’s Road, suitable for 

building and farming pur
poses, in barrels or bulk by 

I car load.

C.Lyons & Co.
April 28—4i

Iking edwmd hotel,
j Mrs. Larter, Proprietress

Will now be conducted on

KENT STREET
Near Corner of Queen.

Look out for the old sign, 

King Edward Hotel, known 

everywhere for first class ic- . _ 

I commodation at reasonable 

j prices.

June 12, 1907.

June 28, 1909—3m

Fall and Winter Weather
Fall and Winter

----------- :o:--------- -

weather calls for 
to the

prompt attention

Hipairing, Bleating and Plating at Binding j
We are still at the old stand,

FSlXSTOa STREET, OHARLOTTETOW1T

Giving all orders strict attention.

Our work is reliable, and our prioee please our customer».

h. McMillan

Executed with Neatness and 

Despatch at the Herald 

Office,

Charlottetown P. E. Island

Tickets •

Dodgers

Posters 
Cheek Books 
Receipt Books 
Note Heads 
Note Books of Hasd 

Letter Heads


